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Debate on ’frige freeze reopens
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Drought deadline
As anyone who reads (he newspaper is
av^are, California is in the midst of a
gripping drought. Unless heavy rains
come, this will cause tremendous cutbacks
in water Californians will be allowed to
consume.
The effects have already been felt in
Marin County. Water rationing is cutting
back use to 47 gallons per person per day
there. San Joaquin Valley farmers hie
being warned that water cutbacks from the
state water project could amount to 75 per

Author Randy Nord is a senior journalism
major and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
cent, causing havoc in the state’s number
one industry.
,
These measures may sound drastic and
indeed they are. But they only foreshadow
what could take place unless Californians
take the responsibility of water conserva
tion. Our state's people have been a victim
of the weather, but they have also been a
victim of themselves
Experts have been warning us of a major
water shortage, especially since the
drought began in 1975. Now, their predic
tions are even more gloomy. Experts say
they underestimated the extent of the
drought that California is being caught in
a vice between dwindling water supplies

and increasing demand for the scarce com
modity.
These facts should cause a major change
in attitude among the populace, yet I doubt
if they will.
Recent history proves this out. It seems a
major disaster is the only impetus able to
r necessary preventative actions. We
't seem to realise the consequences of
squandering natural resources.
Look at the natural gas shortage that has
the eastern half of our nation in its grips.
Released reports show experts predicted in
1974 what could happen to the East if a
major weather-related disaster hit that part
of the nation. What they predicted has
happened, almost to the letter.
Another figure is equally disturbing.
Figures compiled by the American
Petroleum Institute show the United States
is now importing half the oil it consumes
every day. The figure increased 50 per cent
over January 1976. Vet during that time
Americans have been warned time and time
again that they must conserve fuel. It seems
only a disastrous repeatof the 1975 Amboil
embargo can drive belief into the American
populous.
So now we in California, the land of sun
and prosperity, are being warned of a
possible disaster. We have two choices:
Heed the warnings and tighten our belts or
ignore them and seal our doom. God grant
us the wisdom to make the correct choice.

r

Good until the last drop

Our readers write. . .
In response to Jan Garten berg’s letter in Mustang
Daily Feb. 4 entitled '‘Correct docks ", I have to agree that
not having access to a time piece and having to depend on
some one else for the correct time can be exasperating.
However, I would like to share with you some of our efforts
to keep an accurate non-failing clock system on this campus
and also some of the short comings we encounter.
There are about 550 clocks on campus, some which are on
a controlling system that can be adjusted by a master time
dock, and many that are simply the synchronous type which
have to be set by hand.

the did try and get the epileptic "socially acceptable." As far
as I am concerned, they already are. One thing did bother
me, though, and that was the quotes that Ms. Hill got from
Dr. David Ralston of the Cal Poly Health Center. He
categorised the epileptic as having all grand mal seizures. 1
don't think this is fair, especially to people like myself who
have a dose of petit mal epilepsy. I have had one grand mal
seizure in the six years that I have been diagnosed at having
the disease, and I do not lose consciousness and go into
convulsions during petit mal seizures. In fact, I do not know
when I have them, and I am talking, walking and remain
that way during the petit mal seizure.

All of these uncontrollable situations that do not make it
any easier for our maintenance electricians to react and
immediately start to correct all the problems that occur
when it does happen. Because of the impact that time has on
everyone, we give it a high priority. We can only try and will
continue to do our best to make it as convenient for you and
the faculty as we possibly can.
Robert Adams
Chief Plant Operations

1am sure that there are many people in the same spot that I
am in. They hear about the epileptic and how he or she is
always mistreated by society, but when they are being talked
about, they are put into one big category and that dews not
help one bit. There are two definite categories of epilepsy, as
what was pointed out in the article, grand mal and petit mal.
I am curious to know where Dr. Ralston came up with the
quote that "epileptics have a hard time socially and find it
hard to find jobs." This may be true for the grand mal
epileptics, but not so for the petit mal epileptic, or at least
myself.
As far as obtaining a driver's license, Ms. Hill treated it
with ease and made it sound like it was an easy task for an
epileptic to get a license to drive. I found out die hard way
that a license to drive is very hard to get when a person has
epilepsy. Brginnning the battle with the Department Of
Motor Vehicles when I was 16,1 continued to battle until I
finally received a license when I was 20. I am now on a
probationary period, having to get a note from my medical
doctor every six months. The DMV can take my license away
from me in a day if I have a grand mal seizure.
In my opinion, it is a very serious matter, and one that
should not be taken lightly. Ms. Hill did make a good honest
effort to bring the right light upon the epileptics, but the
people she talked to are still in the dark.
Cocky Britton

Editor:
I just finished reading the article from Wendy Hill
(Mustang Daily, Feb. 9) regarding epilepsy. It was good that

Editor
In reply to Tony Tranfa and others:
If I am one of those Christians who "sell religion" who
bother you, I would like to apologise if my actions disturbed

The BA and E Tower dock and the orange clock at the
University Plasa are of the latter type and have to be
manually set. This means that one of our maintenance
electricians his to climb up into the tower and synchronise
all four clock faces. The clock at the Union is not so time
consuming and can be done on the ground level.
When you ask if it's too much to have the clocks correct in
their over-all display, I would answer no “i f ’the clock never
had burnt out relays, worn or broken ports, weakened
springs or if we could control the power outages.
The power outages have many variable origins:
*
“ failure, a main feeder kicks out (overloads), or
from PG and E cuts out due to some
campus.

IVfusatWQ D aily

you in anyway. You had a good editorial (even if tb rsin
forgot to label it as such), but you made one mistake. Wrm
not ‘'selling religion" for no money is ever changing Mat.
Sure you would have to give up a lot to become s T
You would have to give up the endless search far n r
happiness, peace of mind and purpose in life; waaderiai
and worrying where you came from, why you ate hoc an
where you will spend eternity. So Christianity is not anally
a "giving up of" but rather a "getting rid of." Granted, tok
a Christian, you would have to give up going to bad wife
someone—somewhat understandably " impossible” far
those people who have no willpower over their ratal
drives.
As for those Christians you know who despite odar
Christians, I can only ask them to read I John 4a0. (I they
need a Bible, I'd be happy to give them one.) It its Asm
that there are many Christians who hate other Chrinfam
enough to refuse to have fellowship with than. This fan
violation of Hebrews 1015, and thus mote "un-Chrittita"
than aggressive evangelism, which is mentioned positively
in the Bible.
Maybe the reason that some Christians are mosr scow
now is because non-Christians are more acthe. T hm in
more X-rated films shown in Chumash this year than lam
previous years combined. The Daily carries a eanooa inn
someone flipping the bird, Concert Committee hasreijmi
groups that don’t sing songs that are praising themm«
explaining lewd acts. The words on the pnB d boaw *
----- > n--------•anotnrr
ciin p ir nl
Of iKa
tnc iUrlining
a n »»■»»■»* vtlllM
v m i m r (A
ws CM |MQ*
> within this school. Why aren't you complaining show
also, Tony?
1, too am willing to talk to you about who Jesus Christ is,
but at your convenience, not just mine. Feel free tocaUnrsl
544-4497.1can't "sell" you Jesus Christ-you have todrodr
on Him yourself. Icanonly provide information to brlpyov
nwk, a tfeciiion L « me help row.
_
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Yearbook nearing deadline
ky TONY T1ANFA
. Drily Sufi Writer
a l PoW'i newest vm iono( the )« rb o o k
i , 2 r i i itt M*ch I deadline hope, of
J S T th e hind* of u n io n by gradua^ w a rb o o k , like iu predecessor,'Will
w S riW R o io H ie U*« El Rodeo w u
iS iS d in 1971 before it fell victum to
£T.wti1trouble*.
_i
T i n ftancisco-based company. In-tuoooil Service* Inc., i* handling the
t v agreement between Cal Poly
igocuttd Studenu Inc. and ISI puts Cal
JEto virtually a no-risk position. Nearly
jLw.are absorbed by the company.
* S ^ k * P * i d e n « o f ISI said that
J K i l b 700 book, were .old dur-

kwug your picture taken and printed in
dr book. Copies of the book are available
a 15.45. Copies of portraits are also
it and student
Ok Meland, ASI
daman if the El
tfcr committee has changed its original
plat »d is now offering advertising to
rtcoiniied campus c lu b s a n d
omniaiions. Prices for ads range from a
Mfpsft for 944 and a full page for 977.
Dadineforadvertising material is Feb. 29.
"We sr a little behind schedule," said
Ikknd. "But we're going to have

everything in to the company by March I.
Thai's our deadline." ,
Meland explained the reason for chang
ing the original no-advertising policy.
"Originally
we didn't
offer ads bea
_
____________because
there wasn't enough time," said Meland.
"People starting coming in and wanted to
get ad* for their clubs to we changed our
mind."
Meland said Cal Poly expected the tur
nout of 700. He also said that they were
expecting 200-500 more seniors to buy the
books at the next session.
"We're expecting about 1000 in total
tales," said Meland.
Meland also noted that the committee
needed writers for the yearbook. He alto
said that a professional photographer it
available for taking pictures of dubs that
wish to advertise in El Rodeo.
Twenty pages of pictures and copy are to
go along with the advertising and the
senior portraits. These pages will include
features about dorm life, student govern
ment and student councils, and other
aspects of student life at Chi Poly.
The books, if the committee meets the
March 1 deadline, will be returned to Cal
Poly seniors by graduation day. If the
committee fails to meet that deadline, the
company cannot promise the books on or
before that date.
T he cover of the book was originally
going to be selected from the contest
entries. The contest has been canceled.
"The contest was called off because we
didn't have enough time to hold it," said
Meland. "Artists are now working on the
cover. We're hoping for a design that will
anniversary.

D ancers tell season sto ries

ta a scene from "Easter C hicks,” M other
bird (Pam ela Haynes) is flanked by
Maryan H eath, Carol Heer and Linda
by CAROL PROVIDENZA
"Seasons in Motion,"the theme of
this year's Dance Concert, was
presented Friday and Saturday nights
to an almost fuli house in the Gal Poly
Theatre.
The 16 dances were interpretations
of the seasonal holidays celebrated in
the United States. The holidays
depicted were: New Year’s; Valentine's
Day; St. Patrick’s Day; April Fools'
Day; Palm Sunday; Easter; Gradua
tion; Fourth of July; Halloween and
Christmas.
On the whole, the dancers were
good and the dances generally carried
their respective themes well. The
movements used by the dancers were
neither new nor remarkable, but they
were nicely choreographed and
smoothly put together.

Rogers. H a
in M otion.
Herts)
to give the dance life. It did not follow
A nother case was "O de to
Friendship.” The timing with the
music was good, and the dancing was
well coordinated. There was no fault
w ith th e m e c h a n ic s o r th e
choreography of the dance. But it did
not fit the concert theme.
“St. Patrick’s Day in the Wild West"
was danced in a light-hearted spirit by
two male and two female dancers,
portraying the fun of St. Patrick’s Day
in the old West. "Easier Chicks" wasa
humorous presentation of a mother
chicken and her three babies as the
babies grow up. “Friuik-in-style"gave
a twist to the Frankenstein legend: this

%

b m m r io L L iN
M y faff Writ*
bflsdoa bypasses nothing
ai recording to Roy Germ. Associated Students
he. isaofxosption.
Cmm, directorof the ASI

that foresight on the part of
the ASI Finance Committee
and . the Student Affairs
Council is responsible for
preservation of many of these
programs.
Gersten explained that
new program requests ate
always forthcoming, but the
ASI is not able to accomodate
them. As he explained,
without new, additional
funds the existing programs
will soon see their grace.
"We haven't really lost any
maior programs yet, but this
4s because we had set aside
money in savings to draw
onfrom activities fee savings; a
result of state monies manted
under the dtte of Instruc
tional Related Addvites.
Over 9100.000 was allocated
to the university in 1974.
Most of this was set aside in
reserves. T his year ASI has
had to dip into these savings
for 990,000 in order to
balance the current fiscal

know what we’re going to
do," he said,
ASI Budget hearings are
continuing into Marat and
Gersten explained either

The University Union too
has been dealt a blow with
inflationary
ticularly in udlity costs. But
it has held its ground.

problem with the Union,
^
Gersten. I t is prett
much breaking even.”

Unfortunately, a few dances did not
teem to represent any holiday at all.
They seemed like random movements
set to music, perhaps telling a story,
but one with no meaning.
An e x a m p le o f th is w as
"Bittersweet.” Although it was well
danced by Pat Jackson, it did not
portray any American holiday, and
there was consequently no sentiment

Arabs charged with drilling U.S.
Insurance firms with phony claims
five countries, but he said no
Jewish persons were- in
volved. He said some

He said the
involves "a

H o u s in g

and

U rb a n

Although the

Gersten admits he is not
the man with all the answers.
“We have act some money
aside for the 1977-70 school
year, but beyond that I don't

Featuring our many p a rti shop- from AHsmatort
to W ater Pumps (Any part from X to Z w e l order)

V.W . Porsche Audi Datsun Toyota
2 3 0 8 Broad S.L.O. 5 4 4 -8 8 0 9

CAMPBELLS SHELL SERVICE
2 9 0 SANTA ROSA 7a.m .-10p.m .
ACROSS FROM THE TACO BELL
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Heated refrigerator proposal to go to SAC
by FRANCIS C JENSEN
Dally Staff Writer
The dorm let are fighting again—or ii it eating? Tucked
away in their dorm rooms, student* are cooking up a storm
against the administration’s policy of forbidding
refrigerators in campus dormitory rooms.
committee, a subcommittee
suDcommtttee formed
tormeo
The Administrative Committee,
incil, is drawing up a proposition to
by Student Attain Council,
t. If pasted by SAC—a t expected—it
tend to SAC tomorrow,
) E. Kennedy's desk for approval.
will go to Pres. Roborj!
"We prepared a similar proposition last spring but
Kennedy tat on it during the summer,” Larry Robinson,
junior speech major and Administrative Committee
repretemtative said. "This is basically the tame proposition
statistical backing and tome facts about maintenance
with stai
that would be necessary if refrigeraton were allowed."
Kennedy had no comment to make on the new proposal,
because it has not been formally introduced to him.
According to Robert Rostrum, director of campus
Hous
ampusnc
ing, the administration has been against remgera ton
because of the problem of wet garbage, grease in the
plumbing, increased cooking and alcohol consumption on
campus and the increase of electricity use. There is also a fear
that students would stop buying the voluntary meal ticket
plan.
“Gal Roly is one of two CSUC colleges with a voluntary
meal plan," Rostrum said. “If refrigeraton were allowed in
the dorms, lass students would use the cafeteria. This would
force some tort of mandatory meal ticket on students.”
Robinson said, however, that the voluntary meal plan
would probably have to be done away with.
'There will probably have to be tome tort of compromise.
If students were required to buy a five-meal•«-week plan—
and if the price was reasonable—then we'd go along with it
because the amount of people eating in the cafeteria would
be fixed. As long as they know how many people are going to
be eating at a given place at a given time, they can break
There is the possibility, Robinson said, that Kennedy
would force a mandatory 19 meal-a-week plan into practice.
T think this would be unfortunate because it would be too
expensive. It would alienate students and they would go off
campus for housing. T hat would lose mote money in the
long run.”
Aaeodaied Students, Inc., has been approached by a
private company which it willing to lease refrigerators
through
Students would be able to rent them for a
■ rate, said Robinson, and since it it done legally i
board, AS! can make a profit of about $5,000 a v
'T h a t's if it works ideally,’
The problem of wet i
H e x : ,i studied by Robin*
and thei SAC
SAC subcommittee.
"We’ve talked lo a maintenance n o to n echo wishes to
remain anonymous," Robinson said. “He has assured us
that there would be no problem with wet garbage because
the trash it picked up regularly.”
Rostrum maintains, however, that wet garbage is a
"even with cottage cheese, people like to

SPEED READING COURSE
TO BE TAUGHT.
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO

.-I

The Golden State Reading Lab is offering their famous
speed reading course to a limited number of qualified pyople
here in the San l^iis Obispo area The average person who
completes this course can read 10 times faster, and with
substantially improved comprehension and better to rn n i
tration.
This famous course has taught many thousands of people
to read over 1000 words per minute with the ability to
understand and retain what they have read much more
effectively. Average graduates can read most novels in less
than one hour
For complete details about this famous speed reading
course be sure to attend one of the free one hour orientatior\
lectures that have been scheduled. These lectures are open to
the public, above age IS (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a parent, if possible,) and the course will be
explained in complete detail, including clast schedules,
instruction procedures and a tuition that it much less than
timiliar courses.
These meetings will be held in the "ExecutiveConference
Room" of the Motel Inn, 2SS Monterey, Thursday, February
10 at 6:50 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m., Friday, February 11 at
6:90 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m., Saturday, February 12,
10:30 a.m. and again at 1:30 p.m., Sunday. February 13 at
2:00 p.m. and again at 400.. Monday, February 14 at 6:90
p.m. and again at 8:90 p.m., Tuesday, February 15 at 6:90
p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m. and TWO FINAL MEETINGS
on Wednesday, February 16 at 6:90 p.m. and again at 8:30
p.m.
Classes are limited and clast placet will be filled on first
come-firtt serve basis only. Re sure to attend the earliest
meeting possible to insure a class place. Group rates are
available upon request.

•wsars not(polity
fo rtn o ty a jrtlto

o f cooking and
alcohol. Wionfy
wantthe
legalization of
refrigeraton:

H o c la an exam ple of a student's
m akeshift kitchen. T he utensils, located
in the dorms, are an exam ple of
rebellion against the adm inistration’s

policy prohibiting refrigeraton in resi(D aily photo by Janet
dent dorms.
Ramsey)

eat lettuce and in the morning there is Cheerio*. W hen do
the students end up putting soggy lettuce? Where do they do
their dishes if not in the sink? People complain now about
having to wash their face in a sink that has Noodle-O’s or the
Cambell soup grease ring staring back at them.”
Grease is another problem.
'T h e grease will clog up plumbing because peoplerwon’t
<
"As for
tpoee of it in the correct manner,'’ Rostrum tala. ’’>
wet garbage, well, I’m not going to argue with a
wn identify himself.”
maintenance man who won’t even
Another facet it the age-old problem of cooking and
alcohol. The administration has alleged that if refrigeraton
were allowed, then both these activities would increase.
‘T h e administration has got to understand that we are not
looking for the legalisation of cooking and alcohol,"
Robinson said. "We only want the legalisation of
refrigerators. Students will still be prohibit
itedfrom having
Every state
alcohol oni campus and cooking in their rooms.
roc
college allows refrigerators except San Diego State and us. If
having refrigerators works at other campuses, then why not
here?”
Another reason against the “why not here” theory is the
increase of energy consumption the refrigeraton would
produce.
\
“ It it estimated that if every room had a refrigerator,”
Rostrum said, "it would be like having a 100 watt bulb
burning in every room. I don't think Poly could afford that
much of an increase.”
The increase, Robinson said, would not be as great as the
administration would like to believe.
"Three-fourths of all studenu already have refrigeraton
illegally. If refrigeraton were legalised, then the electrical
energy consumption would increase very little if at all,”
Robinson said.
Rut how can three-fourths of the studenu have illegal
refrigeraton and not get caught?
"It's easy," said Craig, a freshman dormie. "People put
them in their closeu and when there’s a room check then
they shut the closet door. The Resident Atsistanu (RA's)
can't look inside our closeu or in our drawen, to we’re safe.
If for tome reason someone does get caught, then they get
written up and have to get rid of the refrigerator. T h a t is
always plenty of notice before room check to there is little
chance of being surprised and getting caught. Most RAs, I

TYPEW RITERS Smith-Corona Portables
Citizen S-4 Compact Electric
IBM Factory Reconditioned
%

VICTOR ELECTRONIC BUSINESS MACHMES
Calculators - Programabies - Cash Registers
RENTALS -SALES • SERVICE

B B JONNNYl

NELSONOFFICEEQUIPMENT

think, just close their eyes so it. On my floor,sight!
o f ; 12
have refrigerato n ."
RAs have trouble finding out about illegal i
Robinson said, "because at soon as a person I
the kids turn away from them. They shut RAs ouLjIhsgdai
it that it is impossible to enforce this policy,
inequitable, betides. It is much harder for stud
refrigerator in their room if they live directly i
RA. where as studenu down the hall
gctswsyvii
much more”
Fred Moore, Trinty Hall RA disagrees.
" f don’t find them shutting me out. Usually I wait uadi
am invited before I go into a room. I think apanoahaii
right to keep his door closed to me. I try to be ttaddwu
studenu and their needs. If I suspect that iixatorn Its I
refrigerator then 1 confront them and ask than if I o a «
their closet," he said. ‘1 might hear a rumor that Matsu
hat a refrigerator, but rumors don't necessitate ate |oia|It
and searching a person's room.”
Rut if to many people actually have refrigerator*, das
aren't RA's turning the other way?
“I don’t think they look the other way,” Moan mii
"People just have to be stupid to get caught. If they’itshap
walking around with cold can drinks and hastened
sandwiches then I have cause to ask them if lean MKhtok
room. Most people don't make themselves thst oMsn
though."
Elisabeth Rullene, an RA at Trinity Hall, fseb datpnpb
would rather not have her come into their roost.
"It takes more of an effort to get to know pe°jd*1b m
you're an RA, but to old friends it doesn't man*. M P frf
cent of the time people don't care if you art ia then ioon*but there is always that other 10 par corn.”
__
Rullene thinks there might he another way tasdanenOI
enjoy having the luxury of a refrigerator.
"If somehow we could work it, I think it would kegtsi*
have one big refrigerator for each floor. Rut d ts te lit* *
worry of cost and cleaning, and of course, mealogam
one steals anyone else’* food."
If the Administrative Committee has it * * " 5
however, there will be more than Just one rrfngen
floor.
.
'T h e way the system is set up now d o esn t^
Robinson said. “The rule is antiquated—and if i«
^
what it's supposed to do, why have it? Wprop*
break the rules, then they are going to break the nuts ^
that the proposition being tent to Kennedy can pa**iron-clad argument.”

People responding
for leukemia victim
People are responding to
the need to raise $50,000 to
Santa Maria Joel Clark can
enter UCLA Medical Center
for experim ental bone

him of recurring *"* * £ . ,

•narrow

S

in an effort u>cure

GRAHAM’S
ART STORE

Since 1987
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:3 0 -5 :3 0 , Sat. 9*12

A

S

g

Clark Fund. C onm JJJ
willbeacceptrftoaj®
Similar vetivid * —L i
cur at some other lutsw" ^
it was re p o rw n " * ”^
Sambo’s activitywasd*^
one announced. ,
South Santa I
Chib voted to.
to the fund.
Hundreds «d®*.
in the Santa Maria V-

M O Higuera S t, S.L.O. 5 4 3 -7 3 4 7
Advertisement

Waitresses «
R e s ta u ra n t, I M T ^
Broadway, ha* aniw«*r

982 Monterey St., SLO I
543-0652

making <*»"
numerous
collections aie i
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Proposed oil plans place Avila Port last
. d inn bm aijladay Tranaprovindal piplan, but
different in that oilI would be
* fcfffcl» *h*
aS \ m
This to *hs shipped into Washington
Slate's Puget Sound, where it
gwtfch hi
P * would be piped to Clearbrook in a yet u neons true ted
across Washington,
S s L l & k b : line
Idaho, Montana and North
Dakota
«*>
—S o h io : T h ia p la n
iykan oil “ coming to provides for the shipping of
JeouftBT, but the queeJJ,t,wbm will it io when oil into Long Bench, where

pipelines would move it to
refinery and storage facilities
<n Midland, Texas. There are
six existing and currently un
used natural gas pdpelinaa
that together have 500,000
barrel per-day capacities.
Robert Schaadt, Sohio in
formation officer, expects
Sohio’s plan to be accepted
by both federal and atate of
ficials. He called it "the

*S«*h?i» Mw—ell 1.2
millionbench per day—the
wit will find itaelf sorely
•hNqdpped to receive,
rim ind »«*e it all.
With ament surplus « •
tuuin running J r o m
y-H, 900,000 and 600,000
pn day, further
MBortaiion of the oil—
Zeliktlr hr pipelinespan unavoidable.
TV California State
lagy Commiuion haa
lined the follow ing
pptiin propouli aa moat
viaMe:
-Ttaaqirovincial: Thia
■ n would bring North
Hope oil (root Valdei to
uU i, Britiah Columbia,
what it would be piped
maCMada todearbrook,
Maanou. The oil could be
shad sad ucnd at existing
taboo in the Great Lakes
M. That facilities are now
m u k under Canada’s
5»U?eiport restrictions.
About M per cent of the
add pipeline it already in
U nion 76 is the owner and operator of these o il tanka
phs.
-Northern T ier: A located above Avila Beach. These facilities arc tiny
pwwsl similar to the compared to what w ill be needed when the 1.2 billion

•honest, moat logical and
least expensive" of the
propoeala.
In terms of logic, however,
the question of the economic
sanity of constructing a
supertanker port at all comes
to mind
Why, it would seem, do
Sohio and other oil com

panies want to invest a
minimum of S500 million to
construct a West Coast port
and its attached umbilical
pipeline?

largest* consumers will only
hasten the end?
Why not deplete the North
Slope oil gradually with ex
isting technology, thereby
prolonging the life of Sohio
Why, especially when one and other companies and
considers that the world's oil giving energy engineers an
reserves are expected to be extra few years to perfect
exhausted by the year 2010 alternate power sources?
Why indeed?
and a port that provides more
oil faster to the world's
" T h a t’s very goodl"
Schaadt said laughing. ‘It's
good to know someone's
thinking but there. But to
realise why we are doing it,
one must first look at the
United States aa a person
ready to have a heart attack
(in reference to the midwestern and eastern states
paralysed by winter) because
It doesn't have the fuel to
provide heat and energy.
"Until we can figure out
an a lte rn a tiv e energy
source," he said, "We arc
going to be on the verge of a
heart stuck. We will try to
keep living until we can get
rid of the disease (the nation’s
depcndancy on oil), but to
shore up the vital signs in the
meantime we must provide

Pres. K ennedy rece iv es fair praise
Di. ftobert E. Kennedy,
Mem of Csl Poly, was
aspuad during the recent
natsdan of the Western
hin Association in San

■no.
t

city’s eighth president in

1967.

He was chairman of the
Council of State University
and College Presidents from
Kennedy receiv 1975i to 1975 and a director of

edWTA'i Blur Ribbon Ser*» Award for his conehw w to the fair in-

Asst.

Hot only has Dr. Kennedy
h°s|h sew leaders in to the
fwleursl management
•Ben of the fa ir,” the
«id. "he has now
■■d • program on fair
•‘ Cal P o ly ."
•poking to fair
•w on sod WFA staff d u r-

another Arab oil embargo, it
would make the Depression
of the IMO’s look like a Sun
day school picnic."

barrels of o il arrive daily from Alaska. Avila la y is
being considered aa a possible super tanker port for the
Alaskan o il.

ment Curriculum of Cal
Poly’s School of Agriculture
and Natural Resources. With
almost 5,600 students and 142
Courses related to (air faculty members, the school
management are included in is among the largest such
the agricultural manage schools in the nation.

the American Association of
State Colleges and Univer
sities from 1970 to 1974.

Campus Lite

VITAMIN C
BOTTLE OF 100

t h is is

_ ____

.

500 mg

TOUR COMMUNITY
PH O TO CONTEST

Show your photographic axpreasion of It by entering the Student Community Servlcea

1.77

VALUE

N be final day of the con**y_* fia Diego, Pres.
Iflinrdy compared un•"■eki *nd lairs

b e a ld rR te

Tducsuon and comis snd will re■■w main thrust of both
‘■V*** hr ad carnival
,'?***• *duation cannot
hlta**011***1* ‘P0” *-'*

SUPER
B-C0MPLEX

K Stein, executive
pendent of WFA said
■fjwdwa, the first voted
^ - t t iw io n ’s board of
mnr*u>recent years.

TAILITS

Pr«iid«ntt

Choic* <
Theme: Our Community
S y * P*t*onal con- Form: B & W or Color Print; mounted, 16 x 20 or smeller
to the fair industry Eligibility: Cal Poly studenta, faculty and staff
S y d y ie ll him of our Judging Criteria: 1. Theme end subject relationship
a L K M o r hi>
2. Communicative quality
3. Artistic and technical excellence
2eto^Sll*Urml
Deadline: February 28, In the SCS office, U U 103, before 5 00 p.m.
Maned as an Judges: Ken Schwartz — Mayor of San Luis Obispo
then advanced
Shelby Stover — Professional Photographer__
Doug Jones — 8tudent Affelre Information Director

SSK2S5S
FILM

I 0 TTLE
OF 100
5.11 VALUE
"N

O v „ S100 in p rize, graciously dooitarf by: Cal JJJ*>p h o lo ((i(h y waiahouaa
Jim's Campus Camera

!*_

r jr ^ m
com

L

Within the broad theme, the Individual has wide
people, places, and feelings of hie environment. SCS plana to
immediately after judging, as well aa during Poly Royal
Find out more and enter now at the SCS office — UU 1^ 6
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Mustangs edged by Roadrunners, trounce Irvine
Daily Staff Writ«
People say that football it a game of
inches. The Mustangs would twear it
applies to basketball alto.
That's how far Lewis Gohen't despera
tion shot at the final busaer misted the
mark—by inches. If the shot had fallen, Qsl
Poly would have found themselves with a
narrow 77-76 win over the Chi State
Bakersfield Roadrunners Friday. Instead,
they left with a 76-75 defeat.
The Mustangs rebounded the next night
and crushed theUC Irvine Antea ten 86-66
The Bakersfield lots dropped them a half
game behind conference leading LA State
Poly holds a mark of 4-2 and LA owns a 5-2

The Mustangs looked like they were
going to make it when Gerald Jones was
ahead of everybody on a fast break. He
slowed up and tried to draw a foul from the
Runners' Greg Johnwell, but Johnwell
\ was too quick arm he ripped the ball out of
Janes' hands.
This sparked Bakersfield and they went
on to score six unanswered points to pull to
within threes The Mustangs maintained
their lead and with two minutes remaining
in regulation time, Cohen's driving bucket
Poly a 66-64 lead. Andre Keys
tened it a point when he converted on
throws

to work. Jeff Kerl took a pass at the top faf
the key and was sealed off by the
Roadrunnen. He managed to get off a pass
to Bob Nicholson while being knocked to
the floor. <
The crowd again screamed for a foul, but
to no avail. Meanwhile, Nicholson took the
ball underneath and tried to m usdt up a
shot. His attempt was no good and the
game went into overtime.
Poly drew first blood on a Keys free
throw, but it was shortlived when
Bakersfield came right back with a bucket.
The lead switched hands until a Johnwell
basket gave the Runner a 76-75 lead with
1:14 left.
Kerl then came back into the picture and
sank, two crucial ta x throws with 55
seconds left to make it 76-75. The Runners'
plan as they look the ball out of bounds was
to stall out the clock, but the home team's
defense made this impossible. The. crowd
went wild when with :S9 left Bakersfield

Jeff Kerl tried to be the hero for the
second time in a row but his shot un
derneath was blocked with 51 seconds
showing on the dock. Boot resounded
throughout the gym as the crowd, which
was very vocal most of the night, thought
that goaltending should have been called.
The Roadrunners immediately called a
time out to set up a play. They came out of

Poly let the dock run down to 18 seconds
before they called a timeout. Play was
resumed with Cohen imbounding the ball
to Nicholson. The guard whipped a pass to
Kerl who gave it off to Jones. Jones took a
jumper that missed and 6-5 Vance Walberg
came down with it. Jones immediately took
a desperation foul on the guard and

The score was dose throughout the game
with the Mustangs on top most qf the time.
The biggest lead that Poly had was nine
points, 40-40, with 14 minutes left in the

/

Basketball is the new weapon
of a Christian dribble drive

M u sta n g * ' 7 6 -7 5 lo ss ta tkt
R oadrunnen. (Daily photo by J. Fnsk
Laird)
Walberg found himself at the charity stripe
with four ticks left
The pressure turned out to be too much
for Walberg to handle and his errant shot
was taken down by the Mustangs. The
outlet pass went out to Cohen as the clock
wound down. Just before the busier went
off, Cohen launched a 24-footer. The crowd
held iu breath as the ball seemed to float
down, only to bounce off the rim again and
fall harmlessly to the court.
The Mustangs had a much easier time
with Irvine. Poly stole everything but
Irvine's bench in the course of the rout.
When Kerl scored the opening points of
the game the Mustangs never looked back.
In fact, it took the Anteaters 14 minutes to

score in double figures and the points tlat
did it came from the free throw Une. Use
Mustangs could only score t l in this diet,
dui it w ai rn ou fn

Irvine did manage to pull within n
points, 72-62, with2:42 left. This wasashr
as Poly let them go, however, and they
immediately pulled away in the hat no
minutes.

basketball, they’re also mak
ing believers of another sort
of their opponents.

the arena when they play say
"Jesus b Lord’’ and T he
AIA, which was the AAU
First Shall Be Last." They
pray before, during and after champion in 1976 and has a
games. At halftime, they urge 26-6 record this year, lists a
spectators to "Open your 104-85 exhibition victory
over the nation's top-ranked
hearts to Christ.”
college team, the University
Athletes in Action, an of 5an Francisco, among its
amateur basketball — «■ credits. High ranked Nevadamade up of former college Las Vegas also fell to AIA in
players and based in this Los mi exhibition game, losing
Angpip* suburb, is unusual 104-77.

r

5

inry itrrtrnro out tnc

lead to take a 37-22 margin at halftime.

T he/ win upped the
Mustangs’ record to an even
5-5 in dual meets. Their
biggest test of the season

they travel dowa to
Northridge to compete is da
C a lifo rn ia Collegiate
Athletic Association Qanpionahips. Northridge wil
be trying• to defend
• • * Mr
L.

Toyota pickup fourth
T h e T o y o ta p ic k u p
entered by the Sodecy of
A u to m o tiv e E n g in e e rs
finished fourth in the class
the moet by tak b * the fim
event, the 400-yaid tatdividual medley relay, in a
time of 5 4 1 1 Other first
place finishers were Tam
Steele in the 200-yard

400 off-road race Saturday,
The pickup, driven by Tim
Axtell and Bob Boh, finished
the race in appeoxianately II
hours. The Scorpio racing
team came in with the win-
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M ustangs s w e e p series
fee KEVIN FALLS
Dally Sports Editor
•niiid base coach Dsn Msrple said
r t i w T m * a lm o *1 fcl1 M * * w t v e d 10

minv runners in.
ntton (or Marple s tore arm
.. ^ Mustang's scoring output over
IT weekend as they swept a three
" L -ri*. from San Francisco Sute.
scored 48 runs in the three
J J , to boost their early season
E l 4 io S-L
tW Mustangs won by almost three
audKtowns on Friday afternoon as
Sm clobbered the Gators 26-7. The
Z L p m y have continued if the
^ /h a d n 't been called because of
Caiess after eight innings.
With the wind blowing out, Poly
•BUged to connect for three homers
ugTwin Dan Cans, Paul Dejarlais
^ Mike Costs all hit home runs.
Itik Peterson had four hiu in five at
Mu with two triples and three RBI's.
h a double header o n Saturday the
llniwiy look the front end of the
nriobill by another lopsided score, 111 k ms the second game that produc

(Coadnucd from page 6)
talented and o b vio u sly
tosed individuals.
Cam Bsysrd Forrest, a
ragged 6-foo t-10.
225pouader out o f A ris o n a ’s
Goad Canyon C o lleg e,
aportedly turned d o w n a t
asyar contract for $250,Moffered him by the S eattle
kgs Sonia of the N a tio n a l
MMcthall Association,
fa n *, like the o th e r
mtisd members o f A IA .
has s monthly m in ister's
dhy c! * 0 0 U n m a rrie d
■■im get $700 a m o n th .
Tb lfth player selected in
h b a N l A draft, Forrest
h i of his decision, ‘T h e
Lad kk I would be o f m o re
m in to Him w ith A IA .

Coach Mary Sullaid's
women's basketball team
won their first two games of
Southern California Athletic
Association play over the
weekend.

v

"It was a great win for us because we
know now that we have thd ability to
comeback," said M arple. "That will
prove beneficial as the season
progresses."

Forrest, who had a toul of
28 rebounds and 26 points
against San Francisco and
Nevada-Las Vegas, joins
with forwards Irv Kiffin, a 6foot-9, 215-pounder out of
Oklahoma Baptist, and 6foot-8 Tim Hall, from
Colorado Sute, to give AIA a
powerful front line.
Kiffin delivers one of the
more powerful halftime
testimonies, saying religion
changes his life after he'd

been addicted to heroin for
five years.
The starters at guard are
Eldon Lawyer, from Oral
Roberu Univarsity, and Brad
Hoffman, out of North
Carolina. The 5-foot-10
Hoffman had a toul of 28
poinu, 18 assists and four
steals against USF and Las
Vegas.
Reserves include 7-foot-2
Ralph Drollinger, a center
from UCLA; guard Freeman
Blade, out of Eastern Mon
tana College and Scott
Thompson, a former Iowa
star. D rollinger was a
seventh-round pick by the
Boston Celtics, Blade was
selected fourth by
the
Philadelphia 76ers and

“ ATHLETIC
SUPPLY
WRESTLER OF THE WEEK
ChrisAnaya has w on five straight m atches for
Mustangs on their cu rren t dual m eet w inning
of seven. The senior from San Leandro
I»14-8on the year and 46-15 in his Cal Poly
Ic*rrtr-Hs is the defending N C AA W estern
I^*gional Champion at 190 pounds.

a up lar two pofmts against hvii while
teammate Robyn Dykes (IB) looks on. The Must
paced by Orrock, 5-11 the ullest player on the team, who la
scoring at a 12-point a game pace. Becky Puckett, out four
games with injuries, has a nine point avenge to follow
Orrock in the scoring. (Daily photo by Dennis Steers)

c lA S s ific d A d s
Announctmonts
u t i r o n i now has F a d e d
o io ry . No. I Mission M a ll
f .L . O . A sk fo r
F a s h io n
Courtesy C are.
E u ro p e m A T I R I
w ltt
Cl I ■ :
C ouncil on
In t'l
Educational Exchange, 4 to M
weak flights to P eris or A m 
sterdam , s u t to S47t, 10*3
Sroxton Avo No. 214, Los
Angelos, *0034, (111) 477-304*.
W it b t. of unwanted
In 1 month w ith the no
no d ru m , low coot, hi
No hunaar pong*
't for
rm ol
a l w ear end
C e le ro n '*
tor fo
form
suits. D on't fa ra a f fo us# your
Fashion Courtesy Cord. No. }
Mission M o ll 8.L.O .
O V B R S B A I J O tS lu m m s r i

r 1vv

im v i

m il.

•

F e m a le m odal noodod to r
d ra w in g .
No
o x p o rle n e e
necessary. C all N ick ot I44-3S70
tor fm r. inf. attar M g .m . o r m
the m orning.
Is n V TH tlco to be kg . 1TI lo v .
to oil our Alpha Fhl Slstors,
fro m F lo p s y , M o p sy an d
Cottontail.

Housing
Mustang contract ta r sol#.
P
“ am ela-cell
-------Jane
m e 143-0*1*.
I
W a n te d .
Im R o o m m a te
m odi#
ediate opening for fomoto.
to cam pus. 474-mo, 344-

__________________

F o m a lt room m ates wonted In
house near ho ly; S44-S441 133mo. ao.
m r R oom m ate noododi >7^
h, share room. Close fa
m onth.
Foly. C
L able
a w T1 V, 1, tn__„.B
r s U , Band
w a te r Incl. A v e lle o ie > e b 17.
Call K ick a tta r 3:30 344-400* i
Betty 343-4MB.

»»»

tsm stio n el jo e Cantor, Dap*.
C l , B oh 44*0, Borkoloy, CA.
S4704.
The v o g le e v o c .d o
*pr<iutt
carrots, foms»o lettuce, etc
11.30 a t the D ork Boons. Live
m usic, cold brew t fun.
LaB aron's "Fashion Courtesy
C e ra " savings program now In
effect. Mission M o ll S.L.O

----- MINI— WOMEN I------

JOBS ON S H IF S I A m erican
F o re ig n .
No
e x p e rie n c e
r e q u ire d .
E x c e lle n t pay.
W orldw ide travai. Bum m er Job
or career, la n d SJ for m

s rs s M K 's y s rw
SUM M ER J f lU : F rs t (H I
State infs on over 3000 sum m er
em ployers, le n d p stamped

.KSfW W -V'Ji,

For Salo
---------CALEULAWf l --------

C alculators by H P , T l, and
others for ovary application
and In ovary p e c * ra n g *. If m y
d is c o u n t p ric e s a r e n 't th e
lowest In town, call mo. Jerry
A. M lo l CO. 1 1*0 M a rin St., W
.
M W F 11:30 3 00, TTh 10:003:30 or 344-1433 7 s .m .-l p.m .
English U d y is " V lP s r f i g ;
Skin D iving sou Ip 175, llm m
SLR cam era B*0. 44:3 0 341W33.
U ll H I K ie o m p t f l H o n iy ’. T JnS
condition all allow. N ow , over
M
y 3143. Call 344-3340 or

Craig sffiQSO or S U J M M

Audio Equipmont
--------- M U Ilg L O V E ir
O verland B x ptrsM-tajjroud
ri
announce the oopening
,.. _ ot o
upstairs re c or rd
fT W
o've
d lo
loff
We'
Y ip ied our record selection and
sam e g w price. A ll
f's only

■■fil VMllO ti.J’

i_ w

Daughter of the devil him self,
VO a ll m y life, W eefy.
In
Attentioni glrlsl
g_lr[sl Ifrtg^JfS
d K
relght? To
f
V
grad
disgrao
In
masters
volunteers to
student
. w atar oxarclsa
1344-1440, ask ter

E

____n e e d *

vot

: ip s t f ln s w at
■m. Call S44-I.

543-7527

u

The wins over UC Irvine
on Friday night and Cal Sute
Los Angeles the following *
evening put the Mustangs
record at 2-4 in SCAA play.
Poly c o n tr o lle d the
An tea ters 64-59 and dropped
the Diablos 71-68.
Joline Ma tsunami was the
big gun in both contests as •
she netted 25 in each game.
Cathy
Casalegno,
the
M usungs' 5-4 guard, con
nected on a toul of l&points
over the weekend. S ul lard
was impressed with the
sophomores performance.
"She is really starting to
score now," said Sullard.
Gaslegno was averaging
three p o in u an outing.
, The double victories in
creased the Mustang's record
to 10-7 overall.
This weekend Cal Poly
travels south to take on the
same teams. Friday night it's
the An testers. Saturday night
it's the Diablos.

•

m k»

g a r d en

it

%

The sweep, however, was no major
accom plishm ent that w ill be
remembered in years to come.
"The northern schools are a little
behind in their programs," said Harr.
"We’ve had more time to work."
Friday H an expects more competi
tion when Cal Sute Hayward comes
into town. The Mustangs will play the
Pioneers on Friday and Saturday.

ig tl
have played with AIA if Seat
tle had offered me a million
dollars. EventuaHy, probably
next season, I'd like to play in
the NBS; one of AIA's goals is
to h a v e a m i n i s t r y
throughout pro sports."

7

C o ed s w in first S C A A g am es

ed the most excitement. Trailing after
six innings, 10-4, Head Gooch Berdy
Harr's team slowly chipped away at
the lead. Poly scored two in the bottom
of the seventh and three in the bottom
of the eighth. With men on first and
second and two down in the bottom of
the ninth up came freshman Totly
Beyers. He worked the count to S-2 and
then lined a clutch single to center to
score pinch runners Rich Zuvella from
second and Dave Daniels from first to
give the Mustangs the series sweep.

AIA:Basketball Christianity

aqc

M u c a jlo n Ituden ts-for pyllotjn
b M rdToIdeas,
olds
ttle sisters
e l and
our Jteaching
I M anor ^ ^ M
Happy Valentine# Osy I
your Brothers ot
■ From
■___i
i^ i Thl
. n ----I Fhslta

M ornino Sens Racards
C istsicel, Jets. C end W , Rock.
B lank tape, Accessories. 7*3
H g u s ra , upstairs. N ext to a
A O V B N T speakers for sola 143
3M4. Coll K urt.
100 W ott O utput Stereo, pK Sw
w -3Tr tap e pleyer rocordor A
A M -F M stores radio priced to
SOll S IM . MS-3404.

Automotive
71 M e rc u ry M onterey 4 door,
all pow er, a ir. i * w po cone
C sllS3S 344* boforo ♦ p.m .
w Ford F slrtene. Runs w ain
1300. Coll OVOS. 773 3144.
In# g u a r ,
\AW E D I Row--------------------___ _______
id s c lu tc h
now
b ra k e s . N eed
work. Coll 344-0304 MOO.

WHIRL ALIONS
R eg u larly: SU
F oot alignm ent can
a w agr • B w
money
-id ad lust: Ca
road height,
plros Fab. 33
Sail fo r appt.
y s u r S h a ll,
n k A m e r lc a r d s r M a s te r

Sorvicos
R esum e end poasoort p fig s a

a r w r a G F * 1®
W

H f f P A H I I --------

resumes, past
___________ Ht

T v r r v i ----------

A ccurate professional, on IB M
Selectrlc; form papers, senior

B m aggfSfltta?
rem oval of unwan ted hoir.
tunts
fo r
stu d e n ts ,
hy Turnon, Rogltforod
rolaglsf. 40*SIS4

E

E x p e r t typ ist R e p o rts, OtC. I
p ro o fre a d and correct Sp o ilin g.
US-4377._____________

Is o poge .

L o tt 4 Found 7
-------------- CosT--------------

H F - il calcu lator an Jen IS m
CSC T i d e .
S o rid l
No.
i*o i a 1504. R ew ard. C all Jaa

£ %

'* * *

*

O reen cem p trells p ack. A m .
L it bask M d e ES Block
fin d e r. F rl. 1-4, g ym . C all Orag
1434.

WL—r " »

m an's h at, d a rk
eon. innitlel
itial R
I O K in
S e n tim e n ta l v a lu e .
I t Rm

; "2,3K a rM ^

T B X A S S R -S IU C e lc u U ta r. Bio
Reword. No gusst lsns asked.
Coll JOS 341 SM I.
_________
m f is caicuiotsr an Fob. IB.
Call W M T tT -caflact.

"A nno" found°ypur bracelet.
Call 344-4140 a t night.

a M ra ’a."""’

Found
W in te r
q u a r te r
S tu d en t
Forkin g Sticker. 133-3307.
Ivor rlno.
Coll
M an's s ta rlin g ______
_
SA3M and
<44-1143 or com a to OA

tdonttfy.
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S pikers split in San D iego
Gal Poly'i volleyball
team split two pm**
with San Diego schools
over the weekend.
In La Jolla on Friday
night the Mustangs beat
the UC San Diego
Tritans 15-7, 9*15, 15-8
and 15*6. It w u the firat
win of the season for
Coach Ken Preston's
•quad.
Rick Hauser led Poly
with 19 kill* followed by
Lindon Crow who had

12.
The next evening
proved lew fruitful. The
•piker* went up apinM
a n o th e r v o lle y b a ll
power in San Diego
State. (They’ve already
played Pepperdine and
UCSar
^Santa Barbara). The
Artec* handed the
Muatang* their third
I o m , 8-15. 14-16, 15-11
and 15-17. .
Last Thursday night
Poly won its first game
of the season here
defeating San Bernar
dino Valley College in
three straight sets. Poly
is 2-9 overall.

P oly'i Gregg Kelly spike* the b o ll. (D ally photo by
Dennis Steers)

MusTANqD

Austrian racer wins award
LONDON (AP) - Nike
Lauda, his (ace and head still
•caned by burns, Monday
received the coveted annual
award for Valor in Sport for
1976.
The 27-yeaT-old Austrian
racing driver was presented
with the gold trophy in Lond o n ’s 1 2 th C e n t u r y
Guildhall, in the presence of
Lord Mayor Sir Robin
Gillett and a host of sports
celebrities—and shrugged off
the tributes paid to his
courage on last year's racing
circuit.
"In my case, proficiency
and professional expertise
were the better part of valor,"
Lauda said. "I didw hatl was
trained to do.”
But that was not the view
taken by the judges.
The citation recalled the
near fatal crash in the Ger
man Grand Prit at Nurburgring last August, when
Lauda teas trapped in his
burning Ferrari, and was
dangerously injured.
A priest gave him the last
rites. Nobody thought he
would eyer race again.
But he was back in his
cockpit within six weeks, and
finished one point behind

Britain's James Hunt in the pm s should be s a u n a s
World Championship.
Grand Prix to 2 2 * 5
Sports bodies all over the authorities d e ritb ^ U !
world help to choose the the race should take^S*
winner of the award.
Lauda said.
^
Last year theaward went to
Belgian cyclist Eddie Mercki,
'Hie Austrian
who defied injuries to win before the race a
the Tour de France.
Lauda said more must be
done to make sure that racing
tracks are safe. ' - ^
“I suggest that an indepen
dent committee of three ex-

W r*

CONCERNED
STUDENTS
Prison Ilfs is g totally
dlffsrsnt world: like *
tw ilight zona.
Do you want to know mors about prison llfi?
W hat goss on? W ho Is thsrs? Whsrs tim e m om
fo r him?
For Psyoh & Crim inology students, or for thoss
who want m ors Insight Into ons of the world'i
largest prisons, and the prisoners therein. From
Caryl Chessm an, Charles Manson, to the “aw
sgs convict." For mors Inform ation writs:
Carman A. Conds
Box A *E Call# 6306
C all). M an’s Colony San Luis Obispo, ____

W restling tonight
The Cal Poly grapplers cancelled so Feb; 5 was the
resume play tonight after a last day that found the
10 day layoff when they take Mustangs in action. Poly
S i the UC Santa Barbara will compete in only three
Gauchos at 6 o'clock in the more matches after tonight's
Mustang gym.
contest before they enter the
NCAA Western Regional*
March 4 and 5. The regional!
The wrestlers' last match will be held at Cal Poly at 2
against Fullerton was and 7 p.m both days.

AIA: A basketball first
(Continued from page 7)
Thompson was the Detroit
Pistons' third-round choice.
Coach Bill Oates, a former
high school and junior
college coach, has
AIA to a 64-14 record since
taking over the team two
years ago.
Oates said AIA’s being a
C hristian team doesn't
necessarily mean it plays a
passive brand of basketball.
"Have you teen Tim Hall
go to the boards," Oates asks.
"He's an animal. Christian
players can be lough, too.
"W ell use our elbows and
buu heads if we have to...but
we won't play dirty.”
AIA officials envision an
expanded "ministry,” in

cluding national television
exposure and a proposed f 12
million, I2,009iteat home
arena
(or the currently
homeless team.

TR YM O TO

Meanwhile, Oates points
with pride to the team's ac
complishment* thus far.
"Since I've been associated
with ALA, 2,000 to 9,000 peo
ple have become Christians
as a direct result of our half
time invitation* to receive
Christ," he said. "And
another 10,000 people have
mailed us cards asking for
more information.”

TYPING
XEROX

A8SISTANT8HIPS
In
COMPUTER SCIENCE
en roledinfteM .S .program lnC om puler8cience •
boginning next (66. Theee quarter Arne appolnbnenla
pay approx. $ 2 0 0 0 for a quartar In to appoinlmont.
Introductory oouraoa for quaWfad students who
wiah to antar (ha program, butare not computer
science majora.wB be offered thin summer
The appAcabondeedloe is March 1 5 ,1 9 7 7 .
Further information is avalsMs in Ihe Dept.
Office, Computer Science 2 0 6 . Affirmative
Action/Equal O p portun ity/T *e IX Employer

we'll be giving away free samples of A lka-S eltzer on
the sample packs we're giving away will contain $25 winning
certificates good for a $z5 prize (books or cash).
u
So, if you're lucky, we'll relieve a few of your financial pains as
Only one prize awarded per person ••
prize value $25. No substitution of phz*
permitted. Original prize certificatenw*1
accompany request to claim p r i z e j o n a
be mechanically reproduced. ^
tor ufeet Miomdch with headache ^ M*les Uiktx<Jton<,i

1pm

••

location : 8 T U . UN-OUAD

